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Subjects for Prayer.

Indians of Canada. French Work. Other Home Mission Work.

‘■For the Son of man is come to seek and tosave that which was lost," Luke in : to. 
Neither is there salvation in any other : for there is none other name under heaven 

given among men whereby we must be saved,” Acts 4 : ;a.

7¥rE YOU KEEPING IN MIND THE INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP? It was unani- 
J1 mously agreed by our members that special effort should be put forth 

during the year igco to increase the missionary spirit among the women 
of our Church. We hope to find this effort has been very marked when reports 
from all the Branches come in. Meantime. are silently watching the reports
sent in of Presbyterial meetings and feel assured that the company of mission
ary women throughout our land is growing in strength, and that by the end 
of the year the membership roll of the Women s Foreign Missionary Society 
will show a worthy increase. 1

If your Auxiliary or Band is one that has shown no special effort we would 
earnestly ask you to lay it before your members ere the year closes.

December and January are months in which many Branches 'd their 
annual meetings when general impressions are formed as to the e in
which the ideal of service has been reached during the year. As oliiceis have 
we been faithful ; as members have we been loyal ? Has our influen 
deeper than it

we

ce been
a year ago in bringing others to take an interest in the 

spread of the Gospel message ? Each member must answer for herself.
Along with theincrease in membership we would like to see a proportionate 

increase in the number of Foreign Missionary Tidings taken. A number of 
the Presbyterials are well ahead in their list of subscribers, others again are 
not quite up to last year. Will Auxiliaries and Bands note how they stand 
and make an effort to be ahead. 7

was

* * *

The clothing sent to the Indian Reserves will be. none too much to meet
the needs of the approaching winter. The crops upon which the Indians de
pend have been a failure in the North-West, and sealing, upon which the 
Coast Indians depend has been poor. No better way will be found of securing


